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About Carbon Neutral
Carbon Neutral is a not for profit company working with
hundreds of organisations and thousands of individuals
to measure, reduce and offset greenhouse gas emissions
and support revegetation projects.
Services include a Four Step Carbon Reduction Program,
carbon consultancy services, carbon calculators and
information on climate change, provision of carbon offsets,
carbon sink establishment and revegetation projects.
To date Carbon Neutral has planted over two million trees
in Australia.

Carbon Neutral Mission Statement
To reduce carbon emissions through
education and revegetation.
Men of the Trees Inc. Western Australia
Men of the Trees is an independent, not for profit organisation that has
planted millions of trees throughout South Western Australia.
The organisation was originally founded in Kenya by the famous British
forester Dr. Richard St BarbeBaker in the 1920s, to plant and care for trees
and expanded globally. The organisation has been active in Australia since
1979 and started the Carbon Neutral Programme in 2001.
In 2007 it was decided that Carbon Neutral needed to separate from Men
of the Trees due to the increase in business from interstate. Part of this
increase was the expansion into South Australia through a partnership
with Trees For Life (TFL).

Trees For Life is a not for profit, South Australian, community environmental
organisation founded in 1981. Originally a branch of Men of the Trees, they
currently have 10,000 members, and have grown around 29 million native
seedlings.
Carbon Neutral was registered as a company limited by guarantee in March
2007. Prior to this time all accounts were part of Men of the Trees, WA.
This is Carbon Neutral Limited’s second Annual Report and covers the
period from 1st October 2008 to 30th September 2009.
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PRODUCT OPTIONS
Trees for Sequestration
This is for organisations wanting to make a donation to have trees and shrubs established on their behalf which will offset greenhouse gas
emissions over time. Carbon sequestration (or storage) occurs when vegetation takes carbon dioxide (CO2) from the atmosphere and turns it
into new growth, releasing oxygen (O2). Trees may take up to 100 years to sequester the total CO2 with the majority of sequestration
anticipated in the first 30-40 years.

Trees for Revegetation
This is primarily for organisations and individuals that wish to contribute to biodiverse revegetation projects by donating to establish trees/
shrubs for products sold, services delivered, gift certificates etc. Sites may have lower rainfall averages than Trees for Sequestration sites.
It is anticipated that the vegetation will provide benefits, which will vary from site to site, such as wind breaks, reducing soil erosion, helping
combat salinity, improving biodiversity and creating habitat for native fauna and the improved sustainability of regional Australia.

VERs
This product is Greenhouse Friendly accredited and each VER represents one tonne of permanent abatement that has already been
achieved. VERs selected by Carbon Neutral are created from officially verified projects such as avoided landfill. VERs should be used when
immediate offset claims are required.
TM

When clients donate to Carbon Neutral the appropriate number of VERs are acquitted on their behalf (i.e. they cannot be resold).
Carbon Neutral will also plant two Trees for Revegetation for each VER acquitted.

Web Visitor Map
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SERVICES OFFERED
Emissions Calculator
Our online emissions calculator is a highly utilised tool enabling users
to measure their impact on the environment and offset it with us.
In addition to the online calculator we provide a more comprehensive
calculator for organisations which is distributed upon request.
Links to this information feature highly in internet searches and
the pages receive regular visits, indicating a demand for a
comprehensive and robust online emissions calculator.
The calculator has been peer reviewed and continues to be updated.

Carbon Neutral has worked with many organisations large and small to implement environmental initiatives. We encourage organisations and
individuals to take action to reduce their impact on the environment focusing on managing greenhouse gas emissions and rehabilitating degraded
land.
This focus fits well with our constitutional objectives to engage in education for the environment and climate change, provide carbon related services,
and related consultancy services. Carbon Neutral offers a range of services which assist us to achieve these objectives. We have always provided
information on climate change and greenhouse gas emissions reduction through our website which is continually improved and updated.

Gift Certificates

Ecards

Our Gift Certificates are another service we provide for a more
sustainable gift option. These are popular with organisations and
individuals, especially around holiday times, and enable the giver to
donate a number trees or tonnes of CO2 to be offset with Carbon
Neutral on behalf of the recipient.

Carbon Neutral has developed an online ‘ecards’ service which
allows organisations to make a more sustainable choice over
the Christmas season by sending electronic cards instead of
paper based ones and also planting trees with us on behalf of
recipients. Electronic cards can significantly reduce the impact
on the environment compared with traditional cards.

Both the ecards and Gift Certificates allow us to engage with
organisations on a different level and also help ensure we can
provide environmentally friendly options to replace traditional ones.

CARBON NEUTRAL SEMINARS 2009
During 2009 Carbon Neutral hosted two seminars in Perth to help business and
local government navigate their way through the complex world of carbon.

Four Step Carbon Reduction Program
and Carbon Consultancy Services
The Four Step Carbon Reduction Program is a comprehensive
carbon management process designed to help organisations
understand their carbon footprint, engage staff and identify the
practical and cost effective actions that will reduce their contribution
to climate change.
From data collection and site auditing through to staff awareness
surveys and a customised action plan, the program takes
organisations and their management staff through a holistic approach
to carbon reduction. The program is suitable for organisations of any
size and any industry and focuses heavily on producing a tailored
approach for each client that incorporates capacity for change and
cultural fit.
Carbon Neutral also provides carbon consultancy services from carbon
footprint measurement and reporting to emissions life cycle analysis.

The two hour seminars, held in June and September, provided practical
information on how effective carbon reduction strategies can lead to cost
savings, how to leverage this environmental action to gain a competitive
advantage, funding mechanisms available and what impact regulatory
schemes such as the CPRS will have on organisations and the voluntary sector.
The seminars were pitched at business owners and managers, environment and sustainability staff, operations and communications managers,
and local government and community group management teams that aren’t 100% across what an emerging low carbon economy means to
them.
Both events met expectations with around 20 or more participants attending each one and very positive feedback received. The September
event was hosted by Minter Ellison Lawyers who provided two expert staff to present specialist topics of an emerging carbon economy
and “green marketing” and the Trades Practices Act.
Carbon Neutral looks forward to hosting similar events in 2010 in Melbourne and Sydney.
Feedback:
“They were very professional and informative. Answers to questions were knowledgeable and interesting”
“Great presenters…good knowledge, honest and clear - professional all in all”
“The issues were presented in a clear, precise manner - easily understood / demystified.”
“Very informative and clear”
“The range of speakers, topics and background was good”
“Thought provoking and inspirational”
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Letter from the chAIR
2008 – 2009 was another year of transition and growth for Carbon Neutral,
as it moved offices, introduced a new emissions reduction product, began
plantings in Victoria for the first time and saw changes to management and
the board, coupled with the twin challenges of emissions trading legislation
uncertainty and the global financial crisis.
I am pleased to report that Carbon Neutral was largely able to weather the
financial crisis during 2008-2009. While individual memberships fell slightly,
the number of organisations donating to plant trees increased.
For the first time, Carbon Neutral purchased land to meet planting
obligations and allow greater control of enhancing environmental outcomes.
The Development Application, approved by the Shire of Jerramungup Council,
was appraised by the CEO and councillors alike as a model application.
While the emissions trading legislation has not yet passed, and may never, it was pleasing to see last
minute amendments that recognised, and therefore included, the role of voluntary action in reducing the
cap on emissions. Moreover, the failure of the government and opposition to pass the legislation, coupled
with very weak targets, highlights the incredibly important role voluntary action plays. It is increasingly
clear that strong, effective action and leadership on climate change will come from individuals and
businesses, not government. I applaud the contribution of each and every one of our clients for taking
voluntary action.
Late 2009 also saw the resignation of the founder and CEO of Carbon Neutral, Leo Kerr. Leo, a MOTT life
member, had a vision well before its time in establishing Carbon Neutral in 2001. That vision has been a
key platform of Carbon Neutral’s success. He has been a mentor and inspiration to me and I would like to
thank him for his commitment and dedication to Carbon Neutral and the environment.
Four directors left during the year, with one new addition, as we move towards separating the Men of
the Trees and Carbon Neutral Boards. I would like to thank them all for their contribution to Carbon
Neutral. In particular I would like to thank Bill Chambers, whose qualities of best practice and absolute
professionalism have left a lasting impression on the organisation and Board.
Finally, I would like to thank the Carbon Neutral staff, whose passion, commitment, and technical skills are
first class. Indeed, this is a powerful combination. It is a privilege to work with them and I thank them for
their contribution to Carbon Neutral and the vision we share. Transition and growth continue to be the key
themes at Carbon Neutral and will likely continue in the foreseeable future. Carbon Neutral is committed to
maximising biodiversity revegetation possibilities to ensure the best environmental outcomes are obtained.
I look forward to everyone’s involvement in this objective for the year ahead.
Matt Porter
Chairman of the Board
December 2009

Letter from the cEO
The 2008 – 2009 year was for many organisations a
challenging year. The global financial crisis had a negative
impact on just about every sector and the not for profit
sector was not spared the repercussions of gross greed
and self interest. Discretionary spending suffered as the
uncertainty of the situation took hold and many not for
profits were severely stressed.
Despite the bleakness at the depths of the GFC, we
maintained our confidence that Carbon Neutral would still
be able to perform on its commitments to the environment.
In fact we have been able to plant in excess of a half million
trees during the 2009 planting season in three different states;
Western Australia, South Australia and for the first time in Victoria.
From a financial perspective, Carbon Neutral was able to maintain its income revenues
and has improved slightly on the budget projections for the year, an outstanding result
considering the circumstances. The organisation was also in a position to purchase land
in order to meet its planting obligations. A block was purchased at Boxwood Hills and
the Development Application won resounding approval from the Shire council as a model
application.
The year ahead is full of challenges not least of which is the uncertainty surrounding the
Emissions Trading Scheme. In whatever shape it finally takes, it will have repercussions
for the bio sequestration industry. Carbon Neutral is confident it has the ability to survive
and thrive from any new challenges presented to it – as indeed it has done throughout its
history to date. We look forward to surpassing this year’s tree numbers and bringing more
of the environmental benefits our mixed species trees create to an expanding area of our
native bush.
This will be my last report as CEO of the organisation. My time with Carbon Neutral has
been both challenging and exhilarating. This seed of an idea back in 2001 has now
culminated in over two million trees being planted across the country and the prospect
of many more being planted in years to come. I leave the organisation in sound hands
and take this opportunity to publicly thank all the people who have shared the journey.
To the board, management, staff, Men of The Trees and our interstate colleagues I say a
heartfelt thank you for your remarkable dedication and enthusiasm. To the individuals and
organisations supporting Carbon Neutral I praise your willingness to give selflessly and
make a difference to our world.
Leo Kerr
CEO
Carbon Neutral
December 2009
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Letter from the GENERAL MANAGER
The opportunity to reflect on the maturing of Carbon Neutral over the past
year is rewarding to me. Whilst growth in tree planting was our focus, this
year Carbon Neutral has grown by introducing more services and options for
organisations to calculate, reduce and offset their carbon footprint.
This was done by engaging two new key staff members to lead business
development and create The Four Step Carbon Reduction Program which
has been designed for organisations who want more than just an emissions
audit. The program has a holistic approach and is designed to get staff and
management to engage to make meaningful change which not only reduces
emissions but also reduces costs.
Meanwhile, with the addition of new staff, our Claremont office was cramped
and we moved into a larger, more comfortable office space in West Perth in
July 2009. Our new office has a separate meeting room and space to grow further.
The number of organisations donating to plant trees increased from 487 in July 2008 to 600 in September
2009; meanwhile individual contributions have fallen slightly from 1820 to 1759 over the same period.
Similarly website visits have fallen slightly to average around 9000 per month. The fall in web traffic has
been attributed to more competition and confusion in the market place.
Carbon Neutral experienced difficulties in securing land for our plantings this year and for the first time
invested in land purchase. In addition, 18 sites were planted through Men of the Trees, with over 460,500
trees established in WA. Our partners in South Australia, Trees For Life, established 71 hectares of plantings
compared to 87.7 hectares in 2008. Carbon Neutral also appointed a planting partner in Victoria and
established our first site in Victoria of around 10 hectares with more sites planned for 2010.
The decision to invest and implement a new data management system over the past year has been a
challenge which is anticipated to assist in the administration and reporting of all information. We also
conducted surveys of our supporters and as a result improved our feedback to them linking them to planting
information online so every contributor received notification of where their contribution/s have gone. We
are the first organisation to use Google maps to demonstrate planting site location and information. I take
this opportunity to thank our dedicated, enthusiastic and talented team who work hard to keep us at the
forefront of this exciting industry with its constant challenges.

Letter from the cEO, TREES FOR LIFE SA
There was a noticeable reduction in commitment over the last
financial year by individuals and companies due to global
financial uncertainty and the release of the CPRS which raised
more questions than it answered in relation to the voluntary
offset market. But while the past twelve months have seen
many potential new subscribers take a wait and see approach,
we have maintained strong relationships with existing
subscribers who are finding their commitment to improving
the environment has been a good business decision, providing
tangible benefits in terms of product marketing and customer
and staff relations. ‘Value add’ corporate clients who donate
a percentage of sales or ‘grow a tree’ for products sold have
continued to be the backbone of the program over the past
twelve months.
This year an additional 71 hectares of local native species were planted for
sequestration and revegetation under the Carbon Neutral program in South Australia.
This initiative was supported by 62 individuals and 55 companies subscribing to Carbon
Neutral. Fifty percent of our subscribers have been supporting the program for at least two
years demonstrating a real commitment to change.
Our program is also supported by 13 landholders who are hosting plantings and allowing
Forest Property Agreements to be registered over their land to protect the plantings
from clearance for 100 years. Two of our planting sites are fully subscribed by a single
company; Acer Computers Australia and another three sites are fully funded by a group
of individuals; the Scunthorpe Forest collective. All but three of the South Australian sites
are now formally protected through FPAs and registered with the Lands Title Office. The
remaining sites are close to registration.
The South Australian sites are almost exclusively planted through direct seeding with the
aim of achieving a natural biodiverse carbon sink which will have multiple benefits
including carbon sequestration, habitat restoration and improved natural landscapes by
linking isolated patches of vegetation on cleared land.

Lastly, I acknowledge the inspiration and leadership of Leo Kerr, founder of Carbon Neutral, who left us in
October 2009. His foresight, enthusiasm and commitment to the environment and Carbon Neutral have
never faltered.

We thank our Western Australian colleagues, our legal sponsors - Finlaysons, our
subscribers and our landholders for their support and participation in this wonderful
environmental program. We look forward to working together to achieve a more balanced
and healthy environment for ours and future generations.

Angela Tillier
General Manager
Carbon Neutral
December 2009

Carmel Dundon
Chief Executive Officer
Trees For Life
December 2009
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2009 PLANTING SITES

Flaxley, South Australia

The 2009 planting season went well with the WA Revegetation Team planting over
451,810 seedlings over 23 sites.
Our South Australian partner Trees For Life planted 7 sites over 70 hectares with an
expected yield of 72,375 trees and shrubs.
We have also successfully completed our first Victorian planting of 7,840 seedlings in
Maude (near Geelong).
View all of our planting sites here:
http://www.carbonneutral.com.au/plantingprojects.htm

Located in South Australia, Carbon Neutral is creating a
carbon sink on 12.7 hectares of this private landholding
at Flaxley over a number of years. Planting has been done
using a variety of methods depending on site conditions.
Much of the site was direct seeded mechanically but some
of the steeper slopes were hand direct seeded. Tubestock
has been used to backfill areas where germination was
poor and to replace plants that did not survive the severe
drought conditions of 2008.
The species associations on site include Eucalyptus
obliqua (Messmate stringy bark) woodland and Eucalyptus
camaldulensis (River red gum) along the valley floor.

VICTORIA
Carbon Neutral plans to establish around 100,000 seedlings
in Victoria in 2010 with planting partner Landscape for Life
(LFL).
LFL work with landholders to protect and enhance the natural
biodiversity of properties through restoring native indigenous
vegetation and exotic species where appropriate. They assist
landowners with planning land rehabilitation, reducing soil
and wind erosion, combating salinity and improving the
environment.

Site established in 2009

CHALLENGES
It is expected that Australia’s emerging emissions trading scheme will encourage forestry as one
way to offset emissions that will have many benefits for Australia. Forestry will likely form part of the
national carbon accounts. Unfortunately these accounts are based on conservative sequestration
projections for biodiverse species due to the lack of research. Meanwhile research exists for many
monoculture species therefore making the projections more attractive for carbon plantings.
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Officials from Department of Climate Change acknowledge the urgent need for more research into
biodiverse species; however, despite improvements to our understanding of Australia’s unique
ecology, it is likely that many companies will choose monocultures as the most economically viable
way to offset in the short term.

Combined hand & mechanical seedling planting in Winter 2007

Plants well established by Spring 2009

Meanwhile, Carbon Neutral firmly believes that planting biodiverse species is one of
the solutions to climate change. The Department of Climate change acknowledge
that we need to “Invest in our life support system”* and … “renew public and
private investment in this capital.”
One way that Carbon Neutral directs investment into our life support system is
by offering products such as ‘Trees for Revegetation’ with each Verified Emission
Reduction Unit that we supply. Meanwhile we strive to have biodiverse plantings
recognised for the many benefits they provide for a sustainable Australia.
*http://www.climatechange.gov.au/publications/biodiversity/biodiversity-climatechange.aspx
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2009 PLANTING SITES
BOXWOOD HILL, WA
Case Study in retaining agricultural land and
enhancing biodiversity.
In winter 2009 Carbon Neutral purchased land in Boxwood
Hill to demonstrate what we believe is ‘best practice.’ The
Boxwood Hill property has some areas of remnant bush and
an existing creek which was in slow decline due to salt.
After consultation with the Shire, local fire experts and the
sharecropper, Carbon Neutral requested Men of the Trees
to develop a design that would preserve and enhance
farmland, sequester carbon, protect and enhance remnant
vegetation and protect the creek from salt.
Mr Bill Parker, the CEO of the Shire of Jerramungup
welcomed Carbon Neutral’s approach, stating that it was
different to many other plantation applications, which have
sought to use substantial proportions of agricultural land.
They look forward to similar proposals from Carbon Neutral
in the future.

Boxwood Hill

http://www.carbonneutral.com.au/plantingprojects.htm

PLANTING SITES
Land acquisition strategy
In 2009, Carbon Neutral implemented a new strategy for securing land for planting.
As well as working with land owners, Carbon Neutral began purchasing land; the first
block being in Boxwood Hills, near Albany, in WA. For future years, Carbon Neutral hopes
to purchase approximately 40% of its total land requirements.
By purchasing land, Carbon Neutral will not only increase its available land for planting,
but hopes to be able to select land that maximises carbon, biodiversity and rehabilitation
benefits.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Site 113 - Garvey Park
Site 114 - Rockingham
Site 115 - Perenjori
Site 116 - Carnamah
Sites 120 & 121 - Brookton
Sites 122 - 125 (inclusive) - Bally Bally
Site 126 - Wanneroo
Sites 127 & 128 - Quairading
Site 129 - Coomberdale
Site 130 - Talgomine
Site 132 - York

Site 133 - Coomberdale
Site 134 - Mundaring
Site 135 - Greenhills
Site 136 - Mingenew
Site 137 - Cunderdin
Sites 138 & 139 - Boxwood Hill
Site 146 - Corrigin.
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Site 141 - Mannum
Site 142 - Eudunda
Site 143 - Yankalilla
Site 144 - Wattle Flat
Site 145 - Mt Compass
Site 148 - Flaxley
Site 149 - Mt Torrens.

VICTORIA
Site 131 - Maude
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Year Ended September 2009
Carbon Neutral

CARBON NEUTRAL LTD
ABN 99 124 696 966

Board of Directors

DIRECTORS' REPORT

Carbon Neutral is governed through a voluntary Board of Directors. The Board has worked to develop a
financially stable and professionally managed organisation in accordance with the Constitution.
A Strategic Plan has been under development during the year and will be finalised in 2010. The Board met nine times
throughout the year. Currently the majority of CN Board members are MOTT Board members.
The Carbon Neutral directors present this report on the company for the financial year ended 30 September 2009.

Joined

Matt Porter - Chair

Oct 2007

Chris Ferreira

April 2008

Coral Buscombe

March 2007

Ian Rawlings - Secretary			

April 2008

Ric Gleadell

April 2008

November 2009

Tim Lawrence

April 2008

March 2009

Bill Chambers

August 2007

December 2008

Christian Marriott

August 2007

Brian Wickins

April 2008

Brian Ellam

April 2008

Resigned

The income and property of the company shall be used and applied solely in promotion of its objects and no portion shall be distributed, paid or
transferred directly or indirectly by way of dividend, bonus or by way of profit to members, directors, or trustees of the company.
Significant changes in the state of affairs
No significant changes in the company's state of affairs occurred during the financial year.

December 2008

The profit of the company for the financial year after provi ding for income tax and eliminating minority equity interests amounted to $3,103
(3 months to 30 September 2008 $3,380 and 30 June 2008 $648,052).
Matters subsequent to the end of the financial year
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may significantly affect the operations of
the company, the result of those operations, or the state of affairs of the company in future financial years.
Likely developments and expected results of operations
Likely developments in the operations of the company and the expected results of those operations in future financial years have not been included
in this report as the inclusion of such information is likely to result in unreasonable prejudice to the company.
The company's operations are not regulated by any significant environmental regulation under a law of the Commonwealth or of a State or Territory.
Information on directors

October 2008

Matt Porter BSc(Env), LLB Chair
Experience and expertise

Director’s Attendance at meetings:

Matt Porter

Oct

Dec

P

Jan

Chris Ferreira
Coral Buscombe

Mar

P

May

Jun

Aug

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Ric Gleadell

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Tim Lawrence

P

Bill Chambers

P

Christian Marriott
Brian Wickins

P

P

P

Sep
P
P

P

P

P

P

P

P
P

Matt Porter is an Associate at Minter Ellison Lawyers where he practises primarily in litigation, having had previous experience in environmental law.
Matt also holds a Bachelor of Science (Environmental Science) from Murdoch University where he was a former president of the Murdoch
University Environmental Science Association. Matt has been a co-author or contributor to international and nationally published journal articles on
emissions trading, an international waste treaty and the joint management of national parks between indigenous Australians and conservation
agencies.
He is also a councillor for Australian Conservation Foundation and a representative of former US Vice President Al-Gore in Australia, having
delivered the 'An Inconvenient Truth' climate change presentation more than 70 times nationwide to a wide array of audiences. In his spare time,
Matt manages his family's hobby farm in the hills of Serpentine-Jarrahdale, which provides 'on the ground' experience of environmental and other
issues faced by farmers.
Brian Wickins
Experience and expertise
Brian is the managing director of Resolutions Resources and Energy Services and is a board member of the Men of the Trees, Petroleum
Exploration Society of Australia WA Branch and a member of the Society of Petroleum Engineers WA Section. He also holds directorship on
Resolutions Resources & Energy Services Pty, Resolutions Publishing & Media Pty Ltd, Resolutions Farm Operations Pty Ltd, D8A Pty Ltd and
Resources World Pty Ltd.

P

P

P

P

CARBON NEUTRAL GIFT FUND
The Trustees approved the following requests for funding from Carbon Neutral Ltd:
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Jul

P

P

Ian Rawlings

Principal activities
The principal activities of the company during the financial year were:
(a)
Providing a service to offset carbon emissions through native tree planting
(b)
Providing educational materials regarding greenhouse gas emissions and climate change for organisations and individuals
(c)
Providing calculations and calculation tools for greenhouse gas emissions for organisations and individuals
No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year.
Dividends
No dividends were paid during the year and no recommendation is made as to the dividends.

Name

Board member

The Carbon Neutral directors present this report on the company for the financial year ended 30 September 2009.

November 2008

Tree planting

$511,000

June 2009

Tree planting

$725,000

September 2009

Land purchase

$70,000

P

P

P

P

P

Chris Ferriera
Experience and expertise
Chris has been a Vice President of Men of the Trees since 2000, a Board member since 1992 and is a founding member of the Revegetation Team
Management Committee. Chris has a degree in Forestry with specialist training in landcare planning and design. Since 1999 he has run his own
Landcare and Sustainability business - Landcare Solutions, which has designed and delivered WA's largest community environmental education
program including the highly successful Heavenly Hectares, Property Planning and Great Gardens program. Chris specialises in environmental
journalism, education and advocacy in sustainability.
Christian Marriott HBsc. AusIMM
Experience and expertise
Christian became a member of MOTT in 2007 after arriving in Perth and a geological career spanning the globe. Now in the financial services
industry, Christian pursues his passion for the Environment & Sustainability by advising his clients on Ethical investments and fine tuning his client’s
portfolios to match their values..
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS cont.
Ian Rawlings
Experience and expertise

Auditor’s Independence Declaration

Ian has been a member of Men of the Trees for 7 years and on the MOTT Board for 6 years. He came into MOTT through its City Farm branch
where he and his wife Linda worked on the Save City Farm campaign team in 2000 and he is still actively involved in the management of City Farm.
Ian has a lifelong passion for the environment and for sustainable living. In his day job Ian is the Chief Executive Officer for Central Desert Native
Title Services Ltd.

A copy of the auditor’s independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations Act is set out on
page16.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors:

Ric Gleadell B.Sc.Env.Sc.Hons (Sust. Dev.)
Experience and expertise
Ric has long held an interest in working toward sustainability within our culture. Since completing a degree in environmental science and
sustainability, he has had a broad range of experience in this field. Ric has worked in Environmental consultancies both locally and internationally,
and has a considerable background with grassroots community organisations at various levels. Currently he manages a landcare project business
and also serves on the Men of the Trees Executive Board. Ric has written a range of work that has been published, and brings with him the skills
he has developed through being involved with management, organisation, and leadership.
Bill Chambers CA, BCom, BSc Secretary
Experience and expertise
Bill is a Chartered Accountant who established his own accounting practice after a number of years working for a large international practice. He
has had a long standing interest in the environment and has supported Men of the Trees Inc with accounting and auditing services over many
years. His other interest outside work and family is education and he currently chairs the Council of Trinity, a residential college at the University of
Western Australia.

Matt Porter
Chair
Perth, Western Australia
Dated this day 8th December 2009

Tim Lawrence
Experience and expertise
Tim is the current President of Men of the Trees. He joined MOTT as a volunteer in 1994 and is a founding member of Carbon Neutral. He has a
long standing interest in the environment and has been involved with Green Waste recycling in WA for over 18 years and run an innovative,
environmental internet recycling business called www.mulchnet.com. Tim's background is farming, labouring, mining and cab driving. He is also a
member of the Great Gardens team.
Coral Buscombe
Experience and expertise
Coral joined in MOTT in 1990 where she catered for youth camps at Pia an Aboriginal community near Mullewa. In 1992 she was appointed
treasurer for Planetary Action Network. In 1993/1994 she was involved in the founding of City Farm. She worked at City Farm full-time in a
voluntary capacity for six years. From 2002 Coral was appointed Treasurer of Men of the Trees, a position she still holds. In 2007 she assumed the
role of trustee for Carbon Neutral. She manages the accounts of the association’s seven branches.
Brian Ellam B.Ed.
Experience and expertise
Brian has been the chair of the Rockingham Branch of Men of the Trees Inc for the past 10 years and is a Life Member of Men of the Trees Inc
since 1989. He is the polling place manager for State and Federal elections. Brain holds a Diploma of Teaching.
Company secretary
Mr Ian Rawlings was appointed to the position of company secretary on 12 December 2008 after Mr Bill Chambers retired from the position.
Directors' remuneration report
No compensation or remuneration was made to the directors of Carbon Neutral Ltd during the financial year.
Insurance of officers
During the financial year, the company paid a premium of $3,740 to insure the directors and officers of the company. The liabilities insured are legal
costs that may be incurred in defending civil or criminal proceedings that may be brought against the directors and officers in their capacity as
directors and officers of the company and any other payments arising from liabilities incurred by the directors and officers in connection with such
proceedings. This does not include liabilities that arise from conduct involving a wilful breach of duty by the directors and officers or the improper
use by the directors and officers of their position or of information to gain advantage for themselves or someone else or to cause detriment to the
company. It is not possible to apportion the premium between amounts relating to the insurance against legal costs and those relating to other
liabilities.

International Financial Reporting Standards
Australian Accounting Standards require a statement of compliance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) to be made where the
financial report complies with these standards. Some Australian equivalents to IFRS and other Australian Accounting Standards contain
requirements specific to not-for-profit entities that are inconsistent with IFRS requirements. The Company is a not-for-profit entity and has applied
these requirements.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS cont.

Independent Auditor’s Report
To the members of Carbon Neutral Ltd
ABN 99124 696 966

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF CARBON NEUTRAL LTD
ABN 99 124 696 966
Report on the Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of CARBON NEUTRAL LTD which comprises the balance sheet as at 30
September 2009, and the income statement, statement of changes in equity, cash flow statement for the year ended on that date, a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes and the director's declaration.
We have also audited the remuneration disclosures contained in the directors’ report under the heading “remuneration report” on page
15.
Director's Responsibility for the Financial Report
The director of the company is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with Australian
Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporations Act 2001. This responsibility includes
establishing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting
estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances. In Note 1, the director also state, in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB
101: "Presentation of Financial Statements", that compliance with the Australian equivalents to International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS) ensures that the financial report, comprising the financial statements and notes, complies with IFRS.
The directors of the company are also responsible for the remuneration disclosures contained in the directors’ report.

Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with
Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit
engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material
misstatement. Our responsibility is to also express an opinion on the remuneration disclosures contained in the directors’ report based
on our audit.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report and the
remuneration disclosures contained in the directors' report. The procedures selected depend on the auditors' judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report and the remuneration disclosures contained in the directors'
report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditors consider internal control relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the director, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report and the remuneration disclosures contained in the directors' report.

Auditor’s Opinion
In our opinion:
(A) The financial report of Carbon Neutral Ltd is in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(i) Giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 30 September 2009 and of its
performance for the year ended on that date; and
(ii) Complying with Australian Accounting Standard (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations)
and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and
(B) The financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed in Note 1.
(C) The remuneration disclosures that are contained in the directors’ report comply with Section 300A of the
Corporations Act 2001.
Name of Firm:
		
		
		

MJ Kirby & Co – MJ Kirby
Registered Company Auditor – ASIC
7/437 Cambridge Street
Floreat WA 6014

Dates this day of 8th December 2009

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001. We confirm that the
independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, provided to the directors of CARBON NEUTRAL LTD on 8th
December 2009, would be in the same terms if provided to the director as at the date of this auditors' report.
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CARBON NEUTRAL LTD
ABN 99 124 696 966

BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 2009

INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2009

Note

30-Sep-09
$

30-Sep-08
$

30-Jun-08
$

Note

REVENUE FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Inventory
Prepayments
Financial assets

3
4
5
6

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Non current assets held for sale
Property, plant and equipment

7
8

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables

9

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Other payables

9

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

EQUITY
Retained earnings

10

TOTAL EQUITY

1,390,941
236,510
48,629
1,293
-

1,190,033
2,443
213,817
24,110

1,475,048
7,133
27,519

1,677,373

1,430,403

1,509,700

340,268
44,939

8,198

3,864

385,207

8,198

3,864

2,062,580

1,438,601

1,513,564

1,092,245

543,427

659,230

1,092,245

543,427

659,230

315,800

243,742

206,282

315,800

243,742

206,282

1,408,045

787,169

865,512

654,535

651,432

648,052

654,535

651,432

648,052

654,535

651,432

648,052

2

Interest Income
EXPENSES
Planting Cost
Non Tree Offset
Rent, Rates and Services
Office Expenses
Operating Expenses
Employment Expenses
Professional Services
Impairment Losses in Value of Land Held for Sale

Profit before income tax
Retained earnings at the beginning of the financial year
PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEMBERS OF THE COMPANY

10

12 Months to
30-Sep-09
$

3 Months to
30-Sep-08
$

15 months to
30-Jun-08
$

2,489,908

230,109

2,497,972

47,258

18,199

20,553

1,433,253
103,261
51,548
32,137
132,607
580,831
101,471
98,955

86,191
3,629
9,607
11,967
4,630
104,905
23,999
-

1,333,179
14,897
37,549
28,765
38,711
344,785
72,587
-

3,103
651,432

3,380
648,052

648,052
-

654,535

651,432

648,052

The above income statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

The above balance sheet should be read
in conjunction
with the accompanying
notes.
CARBON
NEUTRAL
LTD

ABN 99 124 696 966
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2009

Note

Balance as at beginning of the financial period
Net profit for the period
Balance as at end of the financial period

10

12 Months to
30-Sep-09
$

3 Months to
30-Sep-08
$

15 months to
30-Jun-08
$

651,432
3,103

648,052
3,380

648,052

654,535

651,432

648,052

The above statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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CARBON NEUTRAL LTD
ABN 99 124 696 966

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2009

CASH FLOW STATEMENT
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2009

Note

12 Months to
30-Sep-09
$

3 Months to
30-Sep-08
$

15 months to
30-Jun-08
$

Receipts
Receipts from clients and donors
Interest received
Payments
Payments to employees
Payments to suppliers

17

2,330,456
47,258

238,208
18,199

2,573,997
20,553

(547,693)
(1,134,288)

(101,135)
(435,100)

(273,213)
(840,106)

(279,828)

1,481,231

695,733

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Payments for land held for sale
Payments for property, plant and equipment

(439,223)
(55,602)

(5,187)

(6,183)

NET CASH (OUTFLOW) INFLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

(494,825)

(5,187)

(6,183)

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

200,908

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR

Statement of Significant Accounting Policies
The financial report is a general purpose financial report that has been prepared in accordance with Accounting Standards, including Australian
Accounting Interpretations, other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the Corporations Act 2001.
The financial report covers Carbon Neutral Ltd as an individual entity. Carbon Neutral Ltd is a company limited by guarantee, incorporated and
domiciled in Australia.

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

NET CASH (OUTFLOW) INFLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

1

1,190,033
3

1,390,941

(285,015)
1,475,048
1,190,033

1,475,048
1,475,048

The Carbon Neutral Gift Fund has been established under the company’s constitution to receive donations. The Income Tax Assessment Act
1997 requires that the Fund maintain a separate bank account and that any payments made by the Fund be authorised by the Trustees of the
Fund. Notwithstanding the separation of the Fund from the company’s other records, the monies received by the Fund are ordinarily received to
support the environmental objects/purposes of Carbon Neutral Ltd and are ultimately paid to the company. Accordingly, the accounts reflect the
monies received by the Fund as revenue of the company and transfers from the Fund to the Company are eliminated.
The financial report of Carbon Neutral Ltd as an individual entity complies with all International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) in their
entirety.
The following is a summary of the material accounting policies adopted by the company in the preparation of the financial report. The accounting
policies have been consistently applied, unless otherwise stated.

(a) Basis of Preparation
Reporting basis and conventions
The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs modified by the revaluation of selected non-current
assets, financial assets and financial liabilities for which the fair value basis of accounting has been applied.

Reporting Period
The Company's first year of operation ended 30 June 2008. Men of the Trees Inc. exercises significant control over Carbon Neutral Ltd and is
therefore required to consolidate the accounts of Carbon Neutral Ltd. Accordingly, the company has changed its financial year end to 30
September to bring it into alignment with Men of the Trees Inc. As a result of this change, the comparative figures shows previous year ends.

Non Current Asset Held for Sale
The above cash flow statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Land acquisition has and will continue to be a major obstacle for Carbon Neutral in fulfilling its constitutional objectives. Buying land will reduce
the obstacle and provide economies of scale benefits. In 2009, Carbon Neutral started its land acquisition strategy by purchasing land suitable to
meet certain criteria for its planting needs. Once the plantings are completed the land is held for a period of time before re-selling the land.

Property, Plant and Equipment
Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation and impairment
losses.
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by the directors to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable amount from
these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash flows that will be received from the assets' employment
and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows have been discounted to their present values in determining recoverable amounts.
The cost of fixed assets constructed within the company includes the cost of materials, direct labour, borrowing costs and an appropriate
proportion of fixed and variable overheads.
Subsequent costs are included in the asset's carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that
future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the company and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. All other repairs and
maintenance are charged to the income statement during the financial period in which they are incurred.

Increases in the carrying amount arising on revaluation of land and buildings are credited to a revaluation reserve in equity. Decreases that offset
previous increases of the same asset are charged against fair value reserves directly in equity; all other decreases are charged to the income
statement. Each year the difference between depreciation based on the revalued carrying amount of the asset charged to the income statement
and depreciation based on the asset's original cost is transferred from the revaluation reserve to retained earnings.
Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate their cost or revalued amounts, as follows:
- Office equipment
30%
- Computer Software
30%
The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting date.
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CARBON NEUTRAL LTD
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2009

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2009

Statement of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

1

Trade Receivables

Statement of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)
Provisions

Trade receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less
provision for impairment.

Provisions for legal claims and make good obligations are recognised when the company has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result
of past events, it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation and the amount has been reliably estimated.
Provisions are not recognised for future operating losses. Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that an outflow will be
required in settlement is determined by considering the class of obligations as a whole. A provision is recognised even if the likelihood of an
outflow with respect to any one item included in the same class of obligations may be small. Provisions are measured at the present value of
management’s best estimate of the expenditure required to settle the present obligation at the reporting date. The discount rate used to determine
the present value reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the liability. The increase in the
provision due to the passage of time is recognised as interest expense.

Collectibility of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts which are known to be uncollectible are written off by reducing the
carrying amount directly. An allowance account (provision for impairment of trade receivables) is used when there is objective evidence that the
company will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of the receivables. Significant financial difficulties of the debtor,
probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy or financial reorganisation, and default or delinquency in payments are considered indicators that
the trade receivable is impaired. The amount of the impairment allowance is the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present
value of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the original effective interest rate. Cash flows relating to short-term receivables are not
discounted if the effect of discounting is immaterial.

Employee benefits
Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits, annual leave and accumulating sick leave expected to be settled within 12
months of the reporting date are recognised in other payables in respect of employees' services up to the reporting date and are measured at the
amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled.

The amount of the impairment loss is recognised in the income statement within other expenses. When a trade receivable for which an
impairment allowance had been recognised becomes uncollectible in a subsequent period, it is written off against the allowance account.
Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against other expenses in the income statement.

Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Investments and financial assets

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the
Australian Tax Office. In these circumstances, the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the
expense. Receivables and payables in the balance sheet are shown inclusive of GST.

Investments and financial assets are initially recognised on the cost basis, including acquisition charges associated with the financial asset. The
carrying amounts of financial assets are reviewed annually by the directors. The expected net cash flows from investments have not been
discounted to their present value in determining the recoverable amounts, unless otherwise stated. Financial assets at fair value through profit or
loss are financial assets held for trading. A financial asset is classified in this category if acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the short
term.

Cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement on a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing and financing activities, which
are disclosed as operating cash flows.
12 Months to
30-Sep-09
$

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with financial institutions, other short-term, highly liquid investments with
original maturities of three months or less that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of
changes in value, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current liabilities on the balance sheet.

2

Revenue from donation is recognised upon receipt and revenue from the rendering of a service is recognised upon the delivery of the service to
the customers.
Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the financial assets.

Interest revenue from:
Interest Received
Total interest revenue

Income Tax
Carbon Neutral Ltd is a charitable institution and is endorsed for income tax exemption with the Australian Taxation Office.

Comparative Figures
Due to Carbon Neutral changing its financial year end to 30 September, the comparative figures are presented in both 15 months to 30 June 2008
and 3 months to 30 September 2008.

Trade and other payables
These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Company prior to the end of financial year which are unpaid. The
amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition.

3

15 months to
30-Jun-08
$

Revenue
From operating activities:
Donations received through Carbon Neutral Gift Fund
Donations received through Public Environmental Gift Fund
Certification
Trees for Life Donors
Ecards
Site Analysis
Carbon Reduction Program
Service Partner Commission
Subscriptions
Other Income
Total revenue

Revenue
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable. The company recognises revenue when the amount of revenue
can be reliably measured, it is probable that future economic benefits will flow to the entity and specific criteria have been met for each of the
activities. The amount of revenue is not considered to be reliably measurable until all contingencies relating to the sale have been resolved. The
company bases its estimates on historical results, taking into consideration the type of customer, the type of transaction and the specifics of each
arrangement.

3 Months to
30-Sep-08
$

1,448,105
6,005
11,510
56,925
430
961,897
5,036
2,489,908

47,258
47,258

193,185
6,415
28,527
1,982
230,109

18,199
18,199

1,134,826
615,497
7,000
7,143
5,107
16,500
600
683,899
27,400
2,497,972

20,553
20,553

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Current
Cash on Hand
Cash at Bank
Cash at Bank-Telenet
Cash at Bank-Telenet Landholders
Cash at Bank-ACX
Cash at Bank - Carbon Neutral Gift Fund

200
684,931
198,459
1
507,350
1,390,941

200
33,072
610,968
106,576
5
439,212
1,190,033

300
17,108
1,106,917
104,588
5
246,130
1,475,048
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12 Months to
30-Sep-09
$

4

167,444
69,066
236,510

2,443
2,443

48,629
48,629

103,587
110,230
213,817

-

-

24,110

27,519

439,223
(98,955)

-

-

340,268

-

-

The Boxwood Hill property settled in September 2009 for $439,223 excluding GST. It totalled 326 hectares of which 300 hectares was arable. As
rural land is valued primarily for its agricultural use, the price per arable hectare was $1466. By planting 90 hectares in 2009, Carbon Neutral
reduced the amount of arable land and therefore its value. Advice from the National Trust of WA, an organisation that purchases, revegetates, and
legally protects land on an ongoing basis, indicated that Carbon Neutral should expect a decline in value of approximately 60% - 70% on all
planted and legally protected hectares. Similar advice from a bank indicated that Carbon Neutral should expect a decline in value of up to 100%.
Carbon Neutral management however feels that 75% would best represent ‘fair’ value. Based on a 75% decline in value over 90 hectares, valued
at $1466/hectare the impairment loss associated with planting the land is $98,955. This indicates that Carbon Neutral expects it could on sell the
land in current market conditions at $340,268 excluding GST.

Furniture & Fixtures:
Year ended 30 September 2009
Opening net book amount
Revaluation surplus
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation charge

4,100
-

-

-

Closing net book amount

4,100

-

-

42,224
(12,667)

-

-

29,557

-

-

Computer Software:
Year ended 30 September 2009
Opening net book amount
Revaluation surplus
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation charge
Closing net book amount

3,864
5,187
(853)

6,183
(2,319)

Closing net book amount

11,282

8,198

3,864

Total Property, Plant and Equipment

44,939

8,198

3,864

2,790
483,053
1,743
8,383
17,652
29,806
543,427

6,738
546,504
53,916
8,812
23,900
19,360
659,230

Trade and Other Payables
38,306
953,933
11,027
10,568
17,966
60,445
1,092,245

Accrued expenses are recognising the liability for plantings as at 30 September for trees that Carbon Neutral has already allocated from the 2009
plantings season but have not been paid for; infilling tree cost for the 2007-2009 seasons; additional VERs and caveats and covenants cost for
registering 2006-2009 planting sites.
Other payables include accruals for accrued salaries for 8 working days (30 Sep, 7 working days) and annual leave. The entire obligation for
accruals for annual leave is presented as current, since the Company does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement. However, based
on past experience, the company does not expect all employees to take the full amount of accrued leave within the next 12 months.
Non-current
Landowner Incentives

315,800

243,742

206,282

651,432
3,103
654,535

648,052
3,380
651,432

648,052
648,052

Incentives to be paid to landowners for caretaking the trees sequestering the carbon.

10

Retained Earnings
Movements in retained earnings were as follows:
Balance as at beginning of reporting period
Net profit for the financial year
Balance as at end of reporting period

Property, Plant and Equipment

15 months to
30-Jun-08
$

8,198
9,278
(6,194)

Current
Sundry Creditors
Accrued Expense
GST Payable
Superannuation
PAYG Withholding
Employees entitlement

Non Current Assets Classified as Held for Sale
Land Held for Sale:
Year ended 30 September 2009
Opening amount
Additions
Disposals
Less provision for diminution in value of land held for sale

8

9

3 Months to
30-Sep-08
$

Property, Plant and Equipment (Continued)
Office equipment:
Year ended 30 September 2009
Opening net book amount
Revaluation surplus
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation charge

7,133
7,133

Financial Assets
Current
GF VERs

7

8

Inventory
Current
Trees available for allocation
2008 Trees Buffer

6

12 Months to
30-Sep-09
$

15 months to
30-Jun-08
$

Trade and Other Receivables
Current
Trade Debtors
Other Receivables

5

3 Months to
30-Sep-08
$

14

(ii) Non-executive directors
Brian Wickins
Chris Ferriera
Christian Marriott
Ian Rawlings
Ric Gleadell
Bill Chambers
CARBON NEUTRAL LTD
Tim Lawrence
Coral Buscombe
ABN 99 124 696 966
Brian Ellam
No compensation or remuneration was made
to theTO
directors
of Carbon Neutral
Ltd during the financial year. Brian Ellam, Bill Chambers, Tim
NOTES
THE FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
Leo
Kerr and Coral Buscombe retired as a director during
94,585
19,620
86,585
Lawrence
the year.
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER86,487
2009
Angela Tillier
18,835
77,866
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12 Months to
30-Sep-09
$

11

3 Months to
30-Sep-08
$

181,072
38,455
164,451
(b) Other key management personnel
12 and
Months
to
3 Monthsoftothe company,
15 months
The following persons also had authority and responsibility for planning, directing
controlling
the activities
directlytoor
30-Sep-09
30-Sep-08
30-Jun-08
indirectly, during the financial year:
CARBON NEUTRAL LTD
$
$
$
Leo Kerr, Chief Executive Officer
ABN 99 124 696 966
Angela Tillier, General Manager

15 months to
30-Jun-08
$

11

Financial Instruments

The company's financial instruments consists primarily of deposits with banks, local money market instruments, short-term investments, accounts
receivable and accounts payable.

(a) Interest rate risk exposure
The company's exposure to interest rate risk, which is the risk that a financial instrument's value will fluctuate as a result of changes in market
interest rates and the effective weighted average interest rates on those financial assets is as follows:
Weighted average
effective interest
Financial assets
rate
%
%
%
Cash resources
Cash on Hand
200
200
300
Cash at Bank
684,931
33,072
17,108
5.50
7.60 1,106,917
Cash at Bank-Telenet
198,459
610,968
3.65
7.60
7.60
3.65
7.60
Cash at Bank-Telenet Landholders
1
106,576
104,588
Cash at Bank-ACX
5
5
6.45
2.75
6.45
Cash at Bank - Carbon Neutral Gift Fund
507,350
439,212
246,130
1,390,941
1,190,033
1,475,048

13

14

13
15

14

non-interest bearing
%
-

1,092,245
315,800
1,408,045

543,427
243,742
787,169

%
-

659,230
206,282
865,512

16
15

(b) Credit risk exposure
Credit risk is managed on a group basis. Credit risk arises from cash and cash equivalents, derivative financial instruments and deposits with
banks and financial institutions, as well as credit exposures to customers, including outstanding receivables and committed transactions. For
banks and financial institutions, only independently rated parties with a minimum rating of 'A' are accepted. The Company as at reporting date
does not have any material credit risk exposure to any single debtor or group of debtors under financial instruments.

12

17

12
16

Key management personnel disclosures
(a) Directors
The following persons were directors of Carbon Neutral Ltd during the financial year:
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(i) Chair
Matt Porter
(ii) Non-executive directors
Brian Wickins
Chris Ferriera
Christian Marriott
Ian Rawlings
Ric Gleadell
Bill Chambers
Tim Lawrence
Coral Buscombe
Brian Ellam
No compensation or remuneration was made to the directors of Carbon Neutral Ltd during the financial year. Brian Ellam, Bill Chambers, Tim
Lawrence and Coral Buscombe retired as a director during the year.
(b) Other key management personnel
The following persons also had authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the company, directly or
indirectly, during the financial year:
Leo Kerr, Chief Executive Officer
Angela Tillier, General Manager
Compensation or remuneration made to other key management personnel

Page 15

The company does not have any derivative instruments at 30 June 2009.

The company does not have any derivative instruments at 30 June 2009.

Current Trade and other payables
Non-current other payables

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Financial Risk Management
Leo Kerr
94,585
19,620
86,585
12 Months to
3 Months to
15 months to
The company's
financial instruments consists primarily of deposits with banks, local money86,487
market instruments, short-term
Angela
Tillier
18,835 investments, accounts
77,866
30-Sep-09
30-Sep-08
30-Jun-08
receivable and accounts payable.
164,451
$181,072
$ 38,455
$

Financial Risk Management

Financial liabilities

Financial Instruments

Compensation or remuneration made to other key management personnel
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(a) Interest rate risk
exposure
Remuneration
of auditors

CARBON NEUTRAL LTD
ABN 99 124 696 966

The company's exposure to interest rate risk, which is the risk that a financial instrument's value will fluctuate as a result of changes in market
During
therates
yearand
an amount
of $735
was paid
to theinterest
auditor
for FINANCIAL
audit
services
provided
in the
financial year.
interest
the effective
weighted
average
rates
on those
financial
assets
is as2008
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Events occurring after the balance sheet date
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(b) Credit risk exposure
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There are no material events occurring after balance sheet date.
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No compensation or remuneration was made to the directors of Carbon Neutral Ltd during the financial year. Brian Ellam, Bill Chambers, Tim
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Lawrence and Coral Buscombe retired as a director during the year.
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Leo Kerr, Chief Executive Officer
Angela Tillier, General Manager
Compensation or remuneration made to other key management personnel
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS cont.
Carbon Neutral Ltd
ABN 99124 696 966
DIRECTOR’S DECLARATION

The directors of the company declare that
(1) The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 8 to 16, are in accordance with the
Corporations Act 2001
(a) Comply with the Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001;
and
(b) Give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 September 2009 and the
performance for the period ended on that date
(2) In the directors’ opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able
to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

Matt Porter
Chair
Dated this day 10th December 2009 in Perth, Western Australia

Auditor’s Independence Declaration
Under Section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001
To the Directors of
Carbon Neutral Ltd
Auditor’s details
Address		
		

Malcolm Kirby
7/437 Cambridge Street
Floreat WA 6014

We hereby declare that to the best of our knowledge and belief, during the financial year ended 30 September 2009
there have been no:
Contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the
audit and Contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
Signed:

Date:

8th December 2009
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Water Corporation land in Mundaring revegetated by volunteers from City of Stirling.

Boxwood Hill site where Western Power seedlings have been planted.

Alcock Brown-Neaves (ABN) volunteer planting day in York.

The Carbon Neutral Team.

Platinum supporters

GOLD supporters

